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tho opinions and the enmities of men 
should have struck such bitterness from 
his soul. What was it all but motes in 
tho beam ? “Vanity of vanities, and 
all is vanity."

But life must be lived, and work 
must bo done ; and ho took up the 
duties that came to hand, and pet- 
formed them almost as if ho loved

air: the dim lamp in the mysterious my marriage would have been Pr?: how, and I never as , *
chanol of tho Colonna Santa shone out vented, and my mother s heart would is sho who writes this from X

. „ airain inside its grating, and the walls have been broken. Tho debt was not lion John my mother ■footman
Bv M. A. T., Author on “Tu» | Jittered dimlvbnck.^ He saw tho a new one. I had not gambled for a found me out, and I have neve _

House on York," “A Winged ^ kt of camellias mantled with good while, and had resolved never to him how. He wUl sign th ^
Word,” etc. {Tom under an April sky, a little do so again ; and I have kept that out reading it ^Chevreuse knows

---------- forest of white at the* right hand, and a resolution. If I would have broken it, proof against me. ï. Chevieuse
CHAPTER XIII.-Continued. { 0 ' ros,,.r„d at the left, and ever and increased my debt, the man would nothing except what he hais learned l

the fountains sparkling through. have waited. I was tempted to, but I tho confessional. This will ne lut
How strange it was ! He set down resisted. It seemed to me better to with him, to be opened ou e^ks 

his candle almost impatiently, as if a take the money—I did not call it steal- from to-day. With him, als ,
beautiful vision were being melted in ; ing-when I could get it and repay it a totter to. my_dea™8t ' \ettJ.
the light of it, and blew it out. How | privately after my marriage. 1 knew am not woithy t0 name- 
strange it was! When he was in 1 that I could have it then, a little at a for Mr. Schoningcr. , ,
Rome he had hated while lie admired ! time. I had known many men to be The letter to his mother was • 
n ; but now, as tho thought of it came excused for such thlngs-men who had with her No one ®*e‘ ieadi “ u 
un his heart yearned out towards it, used money that belonged to others, those dead eyes could 6ce- Jhe ' .tt 
and grew ‘tender and full with long’- meaning to repay it some time and to Mr. Scho,linger was simply to beg 
ing for it. How strange that his the law had not punished them the forgiveness which, the^ wilt 
dearest affections should cluster where severely. Yet there was not a case added, he scarcely hoped to receive, 
his deepest hates had pierced, and that, where the need seemed to be as great The confession was written
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faith, a faith of the imagination, in all membering a pure white star that had dropped his latch-key into the furnace had fallen. , ero ghock(,d

“Mungo”
“ IT i r> It O n ” KÎfüclîïV. rmliS", 'll?,' 'ïlmfw.îm promiAd tl«l that If 1 „h,„.ld «rod drerônÿ liai Iho» "W™

“Cable ” «rsiKsr«übft“«.tïJi- . « >: «'Etan-rrcssu: bsL-s.esse.'is

chu,cl, music when hecould do nothing had but just slipped from him ? The was talking to my mother and me. 1 moment of supreme misery, haVe been
else ’' cold and trembling hands he had took that as another intimation I unaware of theircruelty.

“So much the worse for them !" said kissed that night had quenched for a said, Such a good man as he would no "I own to

SEggss
their"true purpose of inspiring holy derly and steadily In its direction. He one night he would 'be away; a man might be w W0^1'«"other.
thou"hts—if he had devoted his gifts would have liked to call down a blessing but still I did not lesohe. The ima0e ot him I = g
entirely to'God ; and Mozart would on the head he loved had it not been I only followed wherever circum- mother s cl!"S‘"S hands-well weU .
have written better Masses, if he had so much nearer the source of all bless stances led me; andcverycir^U"’ 1 of Fortunately for
done the same When vou see a ing than he was. She was right, no stance led me straight on to ciime. speak calmly ol it. ■
thorough Christian artist, it will be one matter what she believed. All she We were at Mrs Ferrier s that even- me then, H was Holy \\ eck and I had
who will never lower himself to a sub- held good was good, at least as far as ing singing, and the night was dark, my crucihed Lord befo e ,
jcc°contrary to, or disconnected with, she was concerned, and no blame of if it had been a bright night l should i “.
, ii„: The others have been false I falso doctrine could be imputed to her. not have ventured to go to ,he priest s I Schoningcr helped me, tc .
àndS eonseouentlv have had onto A ray of Ught stronger than that of door. 1 said to myself that it was per- what he meant, though he made no
glimpses where they might have had the moon shining across his eyes at- haps God who had made the night dark explanation. He “"'caiTkeen 
glimpses wghcre tf tracted his attc=tion. it Came from for me. I went home from Mrs. 1er- Christ ,s strong He ean keep >our
but they might have been immeasur- F. Chevreuee’s sitting-room, the one rier’s, and went to my own room, tak- hand hom clinchin„.
ably greator No, I repeat, do not window of which was at right angles ing the key of the street-door with nue Christ was strong, and the Jew was

I inia-'ine that you are going to feel or with the window where he leaned. A 1 stayed there till all were asleep ; and jet to feel H *1™'°. ‘however he had
• dav our music as you might if you small, displaced fold of the curtain I thought that if my mother had left Just at present, however he had

I we it- a a-ood Catholic But excuse I showed him the priest on his knees her chamber-door open, I would not go I earthly things to think c ,
me“’hegsaid recalling himself ™ Î I therebetore a crucifix, his hands out, for she might hear me going to en,lure particularly disagreeable to
have given you rather more of a lee- clasped, his black robed form as down stairs. She usually ieft it open, one of hm temperamen . t0
ture than I meant to. I still want you motionless as if it had been carved out but that night it was shut. I went a “™e ^ , in’an
to take our music in hand, if y0U uottherfri^to^a Christia^prtos't ^Htti^window^aVto* back” of U the he did, listened toin ’all he said - in

» I will with pleasure, if you will for his hand and heart to cling to? house ; and even then I did not say short, to be the temporary victim of
be content with my interpretation of Yet all was sweet and peaceful, and surely to myself what I was going to pu^'lc cYrto‘ his disgust and annoy-
it " Mr Schoningcr said with a smile. I everything conspired to soothe him. do. I Conquering his d g y

„ I Ho was not in tho least displeased The air touched him with a breath too “It was necessary that I should have ance bc> 'b? °t^® b®8 L™ ^showing
“Ha "hi O Tp.'sr'hrfl with the Priest'8 leeturfi’ and- 0,1 thc aoft 10 bc called a brce2e- the City was ?°T diSgvSe’«ahn JTtos *aw ,Zseif „nîte'freely He took rooms at
Ua DI0 JljX Ul d contrary, decidedly liked it. He was still about him, and only a foamy mur- had seen Mr. Schoninger lay his shawl himself quite firet v. t k

stirred by anything which consecrated mur told where the sleepless river down In Mr*. Fepr er s ga,-den, .ind 11 a quuet hefrequented by »
art as an embodiment of the divine flowed. v , thought he had left it there I took men and very
rather than a more expression oi the I Triumph, joy and sweetness he had that tor another sign. If the sha I • j_ht he did not
human felt, and at last came gratitude to God were not there, I would go home again, pace his room at night he did not

tsesusatasc Tsrsit ~ «. ,... sar« SjtiiX.’S&ss
ïiïïrsïïïs'srsïss
which had happened to him. The I his childhood, had blamed and petted I thunder shower w D ^’ I jje <rathered up into his hands, one bv
hideous suffering from which he had him, had put every temptation m his the sound of it deadened my steps, thr0adPs of ordinary life, and
but just escaped looked far away, and way, and been ready to defend him When I reached the door s pp ’ o interest himselfin them again,
so alien that he could contemplate it ! when he yielded. In spite of his again, and, for e » , - I renew some of his old pleasures ;
almost with a cold inquisitiveness, as haughtiness and assumption, there plan If any one should find me t " ■ • d weave
something in which he had no part, was not a single person in the city, locking it, I would say that my mo her but he coukl not unimhem ana wea 
It was scarcely more to him than perhaps, who really disliked him was sick, and I had com® ior Mothe. h-s -;nhlch he mîy now totame 
the delirious dreams of a fever which His captivating beauty and wayward Cbevreuse. If Andr®w °r da"e 8bo,uld Sware lav between him and the past, 
had passed awav. Indignation and a I sweetness won more affection than the meet and know me as 1 entered, l ‘ ? f, „ of wron~ all(i ioss
desire to revenge himself might rise highest virtues or the noblest gifts of would tell the same *ory, and won d was no and loss
ao-ain, would rtoe again ; but for the mind would have won. When a ask for Mother Chevreuse, and then it was not even that_ho haa a greater 
present they slept. Tho first joy of stranger and a Jew was accused, they confesstho whole truth toher. new d t^us ^ ^ ’than anything
freedom, too, was over. Nothing re- could believe hnn to have been aetto she would pTlftyf a°d/chevîeuse^heîrolf merely personal : it was a disgust and 

_ _ . _, . niai lied but a feeling of quiet and I ated by the most cruel malignity ; but help, me. It Mother Ghevreuse herseit yf ,lfn itapif as he had seen andGLASS security. Doubtless he had*, without it wa^ impossible to impute such kkÛ “?iS^ÏÏ
1 knowing it, been soothed by the many feelings to Lawrence Gerald. He was me, I would confess to her, a d g hollow’ncs9 everywhero, His desires
kind and regretful words that had weak and imprudent, and had become her meicy. Nobody saw or heard me nower and fame dropped

*t, late of London,Eng., I been addressed to him that day, and involved, and so led on beyond his in- till I hhd wnv^andthen it was into an abyss, and left no sound to tell
me! New York, to make felt less disposed to dwell on his own tention. Each one could imagine, nud was oin AU my irresolution that thev were substances or haden-
leaigns for Stained and wrongs when ho knew that so many even before the confession was made, too late to confess. y n . substance in their

sr*nlor sirssss« ttsss-™.. -»■«s

All r.iund Hi. m.m Mulgned to him ryeliug w.,s nlmost universal m favor m 1,1 îo-otaïf oio.lid a.cl.os of stone ts.ne.uh!
hung the pictures that had belonged of his escape. Only a tow, sternly posed before th e . • ̂  exc”“6 i’had there is only a thin and trembling

Etc ,and will be pleased I t0 Mother Chovrcuso—an old-fashioned I just, insisted on hoping that he would toic the woild. , framework between him and the tor-
to quote prices and sub- portrait of her husband in tho uniform be brought to suffer the full penalty of made for myself before became as noth-
mit designs. a French oflicor, a S. Ignatius of the law. Fathers and mothers whose ,„g and I knew that I was a thref. tout, he felt thaU,e m„ ^

, iiiiuf, V (, rqxxT MAX'TVPU Loyola, a S. Antony preaching to the boys, scarcely more governable than lho money was m > ’ Thp wovm or into nothingness.
A, RAMSAY & SON, MONlllhAL. li8hes a print, on a gold ground, of he, had played and grown up with earned it, and I r ® p ^ This man had called himself a Jew,

Established is 12. | the miraculous Lady of Perpetual Sue him, looked with terror on then- own rest .«» «ash h=htmg. inherited allegiance,
cor, and a Santa Prassede sleeping on children ; and young men who secretly Why did she c'nSsoor"e^ hic^ ran in his biood, though it was
her slab of granite. knew themselves to have been pre- her twice toMet go, m l »Jurt wn ja ’ b,ei* partly,

Mr. Schoningev held his candle up I served only by what they would hf ■ y . , s bad come and seen also, from a generous unwillingness to
to examine each of these, all but the called chance from crimes as bad as thwitwo seivants bade^nd ^ desert the unfortunate. He cherished 
portrait familiar to him in thoir origin- his, shuddered at the thought of his mi. there,, I shoul h p l h i "t thc fragments of his ancient traditions
als; and as he looked, tho places being brought back among them to be before their faces. I heard their steps l ^ pggt and the antiquary cherish
where ho had first seen them, the tried for his life. A sort of panic coming, and I pus th the ruYng ol- an antique temple, in
statelv palaces and the quiet churches, seized upon all when they saw what strength. I did not sop which the vulgar see only broken rocksenclosed his imagination within their horrors could grow out of that which where we were. Jhe let go hen ; but ^tubbieh Lt from ^ich theto im 

Ho saw again the lines of had seemed to be mere youthtul errors, I have felt her sett hands clinging to , rebuild nortico andsombre columns leading up to the I and how criminal had been the lem- !',e l'v''r s' aaa-s soft'hamls dinciiig to sculptured frieze and painted ceiling
glowing mosaics of the tribune, where ency of public opinion and ot the aw. have a hands cungmgto The{-r can disce‘n the acanthus
the vision of S. John hung petrified in Mr. Schoninger s ease had held no him when he wants t g A terrier's leaf where it lies half choked in dust,

.....= moral for them, tor he was an alien; that I ran backto Mrs terriers ng glimmer of what once
/VM TSITT^TI'N I but what Lawrence Gerald was some garden, and left the shawl, and then go]|)_ ^f^ntly hurningthrol|gh

ot their own might be. hoy we ,, when 1 was sick and thought I its encrusting soil, the imperishable
agonizing Eczema, and other Itcbing, 1 conspicuously tbes“ p6®p^ goinl \o dic, and couldn't get color of that rare stone, blue as the

« "Ad make! exeusel for Us1 own HtHe Tnotimr priest, I confessed to F. Chev- vault of a mid-night sky In the ruin 
étantiy relieved and, speedily cun-'. 1 . * A Him» at loist thov rouse and he forgave me ; but lie told of his people Mr. Schomngei still

EStorÂssssis sxrfitsssrasJ® cuticura !«—-j
(Clan Boap, an ozqni.lto .km purlflor B but I did not die, and so ho could do But.it was only a memory to mm,

g -'leonte» before Almighty God, to nothing. ! hereby give him leave to an r̂n7r“tg78hea“adath Lht that
but ereTy word ïuZ J»! the man who has been so wronged on tel. ̂ batconfession^sinc™ because 1 lllïïW^CrSÏ

» b, ^d. u;«r- my ~,t and » JX ^and n t b en^,’ ch,nee to precious. In his emptied heart it had

atcBtSkiu neighbois, whom 1 nave aeceivui ' .ai..,. ». 1 forgot then to been the one object of longing ; andmedic, v t I s„ Lawrence Gerald s confession began say anytlungto . = the fir8t momcnts of freedom he had
guiity indeed^thoughi toi him thali! ^tM.. « ftmnd U intoxicating. But the joy it

free. I not in intention, ol tho death ot I h, g gave effervesced and died away like
-. Madame Chevreuse, for which Mr. ^^ d.dj^ da» to I tout * and emptinegs rematned.

diimucd"61 liad MM ^

1 I pose melf T’didWno°t pay Mm at once, found I had gained nothing, and lost j ^"^wM^h L^threateL^ hi^eho^ld

“My wife found me cut, I do not have had power to move him so, that -ne - the surging, angry

GRAPES AND THORNS.

from head to foot
you feel tho good tlmf. doue by Dr. Pierce’, 
tioldeu Medical Diecoxery. It purifie, the 
blood. And through tho blood, it cleaiMee, 
repairs, and invigoratee lho whole system.

in recovering from '• 1-a Urippc." or In 
convalestem-e from pneunioma, fevers, or 
other wasting diseases, nothing cro equal it 
as an appetizing, restorative tonic to build up 
aeeded flesh and strength. It rouses every 
organ into natural action, promotes all the 
bodily functions, and restores health and
'‘$’or every disease that romee from a toroid 
liver or impure blixsl, Dyspei*ia, Indigestion, 
Biliousness, and tho most stubborn bkm, 
Bcalp, or Scrofulous affections, the Discov
ery ” is the only remedy so certain that It 
can tie guaranteed. If it doesn t benefit or 

iu every case, you have your money

“ I would like to have you play in 
my church," the priest said. “Our 
organist is dead, and tho singing is 
getting to bo miserable. Our music 
would, 1 am sure, be more pleasing t> 
you ; but, If doctrines make any differ
ence, you would find yourself more at 
homo with the Unitarians. I dont 

difference between them and

them.

One small pleasure, indeed, he gave 
himself. Escaping from the city, with 
ns much care as if he had been flying 
from justice, he took a long, solitary 
walk in tho pine woods where, nearly 
a year before, lie had gone with a Mav 
party, and, searching there, h« 
brought back handfuls of pale, nodding 
snow drops, and sent them by a trusty 
messenger to Honora Pembroke.

“They are for her or for Mrs. Ger
ald, ns she may choose," he said.

She made no answer, but the mes
senger saw her lay the delicate bios 
soms in tho white hand of the dead, 
while her tears fell on them, drop by 
drop.

Mr. Schoninger’s generosity of feel
ing would have prompted him to attend 
the funeral, but his good taste pre 
vented.
much observed there. He watched tho 
procession as it passed by his window 
—an old fashioned, solemn, genuine 
New England funeral ; no mourning 
carriages with laughing people inside, 
no hired bearers but a long line of 
friends and neighbors, who knew and 
lamented the dead, walking after her 
with downcast faces, to stand by her 
grave till the earth should have cov
ered her in.

In a town like Crichton such a death 
for such a cause would create a deep 
impression ; and crowds stood all about 
the cottage when the friends who were 
admitted came out from its doors, and 
a grave silence prevailed in all the 
streets as they passed through them.

It was Good Friday ; and that even 
ing, for the first time, the new organ
ist was to take charge of the choir in 
the Immaculate Conception. There 
was but little to do, for the singers 
were not in training—only a hymn or 
two to sing before the sermon, and 
nothing after.

Mr. Schoningcr was glad that he 
should thus lie able to leave the church 
before the sermon without seeming 
disrespectful to F. Chevreuse, as he 
would have seemed in going out and 
coming in again when the sermon was 

He had not the least objection

see any 
the relormed Jews."

“ Doctrines do not make any differ
ence, especially as I am not obliged 
to listen to thorn,” Mr. Schoningcr 
replied with

cure, 
back.

For a perfect and iiormanent cure for
ltet^roprktorsDoffro<Sttoo'lrewiuxl tor an | on coldness. 
Incurable case ot Catarrh.

dignity that verged 
III music I do not Hud an

----- THE-----

Ho would have been too

Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith 
standing an increased com
petition of otter One Hundred 
and Twenty ■ five Factories. 
This fact "speaks volumes. 
We are not cheap Cigar 
manufacturers. Mr.

1 knew

. BAYE il SOI S I visions.

Montreal,
over.
to hearing Catholic sermons, provided 
they did not bore him—had, indeed, 
heardhnany of them; but he did not wish 
to hear F. Chevreuse speak on the 
passion and death of Christ, do him, 
that had always been tho weakest 
point in the Christian theology. He 
could reverence almost to thc verge of 
adoration the sublime humility and 
sweetness and patience of that life 
which they called divine ; but he 
shrank from thc agony which crowned 
it as something weak and unfitting. 
A life so perfect ending thus waa to 
him incongruous ; as though the eye. 
travelling up a lofty and exquisite 
column, should see a rude block at the 
top instead of a perfect capital.

“If it does not prove the falsehood 
of the whole," Mr. Schoninger said to 
himself, “it proves a great mistake 
somewhere ; and 1 would rather not 
hear such a man as F. Chevreuse try 
to make it seem reasonable."

But he. would not bo in too great a 
He lingered a little,

Largest and Highest Grade Cigar Maunfac 
turers In Canada.

JIA VU YOU TUT FI /)
THF,

CIGAR?

Chase’s L<ifid hurry to go. 
arranged the music, and stopped at 
tho door of the choir long enough to 
hear the priest announce his text : 
The Lord hath lain upon him the in
iquities of us all.

“My Isaiah!” he thought, 
wonder what he meant in writing

MENDS EVERYTHIN!! THAT GLUE WILL MEND

ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATING
Sold by T)rupgl*ti, Rtatlonera,
S.-unjilo by mail for 10 cenle-

Hardware Dealers, or
“IGILMOUR A CO., MONTREAL.

that ?"
“Good Friday is, to my mind not so 

much a day ot sorrow as a day ot 
remorse,” tho priest began. “The 
Jews were ungrateful, and we are un
grateful."

“That dear, just soul !” Mr. Schon
inger muttered with a smile, as he 
went slowly out.

Going down thc stairs he caught 
“We sin,

and are forgiven, and then we sin 
again ; and we sin against a God 
whom we acknowledge ; they sinned 
against a God in whom they did not 
believe. "

And again : “ Peter sinned once, 
but ho never denied his Master a 
second time ; Magadalcnc was once a 
sinner, but never again.

Mr. Schoninger stopped at a narrow 
pointed window near the foot of tho 
stairs, and looked out into the night. 
Ho had half a mind to go back and 
listen to the sermon. There was some
thing enchaining in the way F. Chev
reuse preached. His were no cut and- 
dried orations where the form is first 
laid out, and each part fitted in as 
exact as a mosaic, and where no fault 
can be found, except that there is such 
an absence of faults. He poured his 
heart out ; he announced a trurth, and 
then, in a few sentences, he threw a 
picture before their eyes to illustrate 
it ; he walked the platform where ho 
stood, and seemed at times so fans- 
ported by his feelings as to forget that 
ho was not talking to himself alone.

Mr. Schoninger paused in the lowei 
door, and listened again, hating to 
stay, hating still more to go away, so 
empty did his soul ieel.

Tho speaker gave a brief backward 
glance over what he had already said. 
They had seen the agony in the gar
den, and now they were going to see 
what it meant. They had seen the 
cup put aside by the hand of Christ, 
and now they were going to see Him 
drink it to the dregs. They had seen 
Him bear uncomplainingly the stripes 
and the thorns, now they wore going 
to hear Him cry out iu the agony o 
desolation. .

With a rapid touch he sketched tno 
crowd,
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driving and hurrying 
is tho midst, who dra 
under a heavy cross.

The priest wrung li 
walking to and fro, 
before him. “0 my 
half to himself, “ is i 
Thee ! Thy divlnitj 
small—so small that i 
fullness of my faith 
This man is covered 
blood, 
load, and the dust ol 
Him, on His hands, n 
with the blood and tl 
buffet Him, they lauj 
speaker faced his ci 
denly, stretching out 
“ A God ! a God !" hi 
for a moment silent.

Mr. Schoninger tu 
dering at this imag 
the dust.

Yet he had not gi 
spite ol him, his I 
back.

F. Chevreuse stood 
black and white cru 
did not seem to dare 

“ The cup is at Hi 
has lost sight of tl 
herd has laid upon 1 
of us all. Alt the 
adulteries of the w< 
alt the sacrileges ar 
brutality, tho fouir 
Ireacheries, the mea 
ties—they are all h 
All iniquities, past 
come, overclouded a 
innocence out of 
Father seeing Him 
spared Him not, b 
head the full measu: 
our sins, as if He 
who was guilty of tl 

Mr. Schoningcr : 
lightning had fiai 
uttered a faint cry, 
the church.

He knew why the 
was rent and the fa 
ened ; and he kne 
God had bled at evi 

Ho walked once 
square, baring his 
coolness of the air. 
the church again, 
finished speaking, 
ing away. But he 
Mr. Schoninger wa 
unconscious of the 
gation who gazed 
church had been er 

He knelt at the ( 
“F. Chevreuse,’ 

that every one hea 
“I have not yet 
which my God was 

F. Chevreuse ilri 
from his girdle, a 
hands trembling 
down his face ; an 
tien loll on their 1 
kissed the cross on 
crucified.

He hath fat
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